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loos CLASS DAY.
True to its cherished reputation for orig-

inality, the Class of
well to the College
the twelve pn
That the Barnard1''
for such a function as Class Day* all were
agreed; but it was left Jor 1905 to make the
experiment whether the Columbia Gymnasium
were not as much too large- ^J* has been
found—as was only to be expected—-that, in
spite of the sounding board suspended above

^he platform, the voices of the speakers could
not reach that part of the audience that was
furthest away. In spite of this drawback,
however, the result was better than expected
and almost-as good as hoped-for. The large
majority of the assembled friends were enabled
to hear, and, consequently, to enjoy. As it

to take a course in the development of the
Class of 1905 from a heterogeneous nonentity

•to an active force, tracing its peculiarities and
characteristics, than in the development of the

drama from the moralities to

was made possible;by the"^^ ***** wer« writtiaa bjj t^i^ssPresident.
the Gymnasium, to invite the Senior dass of Ths next number oe Ap program
Columbia, 1905 returned * to - that old custom roll-caH by the Class Seei«t»ryr9*n« Fletcher?
which has lately been, of necessity, suspend- Then Cecir Dorrian reipd the Class History,
ed. The Sophomore Class occupied seats re .̂ id this, each year of the College course was
served for them. They all wore white dresses
with red roses and red and white ribbons.
. When the class had marched in and taken
their places on the platform, each with a fern
and white carnation pinne

. ,,** a..JS*M*J

class song, written -by orence
The words were as follows:

gown, a
"••-. ' • -

was

I.
0 1905! a song to you, .
That sweeps away the winds that blew;
fhat soars to heav'n -atldh

Thy name, so dearj so bright, so fair!
Thy joyous course has been a shining way;
Thv ffen'rous strength has gathered day by day
Then here's to our comrade, • '
The staunch, the tried, the true!
Classmates all are singing, 1905, to you!

CHORUS.
Seniors, Seniors out in the world we go;
One art we in memory of days that hastened so!

•Si -n in rs . Seniors; keep her name alive—
The Morions, victorious, the Class of 1905!

. II. .
0 1005, thy day is done!
Thy batt les fought, thy victory won!
Thy standard bright we raiie on high,

with loye that may not die. . ; '
has thrown, upon, thy way her light;

T V" hast not known the dark of failure's night.
'Jen hm.-s to our class love,

o of each for. all! I
to yon our genius, 1905, we call'

' t imat i ' ly i l l :n-.-ui iw „;
F-SlH'ri : i | lv

U'rl

the—President's address of
Helen Coolly was most Ainfor-

rl unable to be present, this was
Vice-Presidcnt. Ruth Reeder.

Characteristic extracts frotn this
"'' «>s follows: I
"ire it would be far'more interesting

ive the proposed course. . . .
Any one interested in following such a course
eould not help noticing, our two prominent
traits—exuberance of spirits and good fellow-
ship and originality. .. . . . ' To our original-
ity* due to the fact that no two of us are alike
—except Anna Boss and Edith Fettrich—may
be attributed the innovations we have insti-
tuted. . , . It wotrid, make us very un-
happy to be told we are just like other classes."

In Helen Coo!ey's absence, 'Cecil Dorrian,
Chairman of the Cotnmittee, conducted the
exercises, reading th^ notes of introduction

FUTURE OF THE CLASS OF

A number of the girls Have definitely de-
cided what__they will _do, ̂ ut thirty-seven of
item,jf thiey fa?

teach, M are to do graduate work, 2 are to
study law, i to work at Teachers' College, I
to go to Union Theological Seminary, i to
travel, and i to be married in the Fall.

THE SOPHOMORE TRIUMPH.

The Class of 1907 held their Sophomore
Triumph at Barnard on ^une "8. Fifty-six
members of the Class s a l d w n *a banquet,

treated from a different point of view. The
Freshmen year was recorded in an embellished
account of the minutes of the regular meetings.
Newspaper clippings furnished a sufficiently
exaggerated sjpry of the -Sophomore doings.
In a small play the Junior year was discussed
by a father, mother and daughter. The results
,of the whole College course were summed up
in the answers made by the members of he
class to a series of questions concerning their
accomplishments during their four years it?

rnard. ___ • . . .
Georgina Bennett read the class statistics

The pretiest was Amelia Hill; the best actor,
Annie Fisher; the cleverest, Hope Purdon:
the best all-around girl; Cecil Dorrian; the
most famous in after years. Emile Htttchin-
son; the most tactful and most popular, Helen
Cooleyi, itrd— as announced by Cecil Dorrian—
Gforsina Bennett, the, wittiest.

Hope Ptirdo,n, as presentation orator, did
full justice to the opportunities of this difficult
task. Emma Calhoun, who is Roing to study
law, received j^pile of 1905 Sophomore briefs
to assist her in her work. Sarah Hovt, who
was voted the most conscienceless girl in the
class was presented with a huge "Conscience."
heart-shaped and made up from patches do-
nated "by people who could ill spare them."
I ily Murray, as she always goes in for things
that are worth while— things that count— re-

which was "served in the luncfirpovn, at i
o'clock. After the first course Irene Kohn,
Chairman of the Committee, presented each
tjirl with a gift Some of these .grinds were
Vtffy good indeed, and, although several were
rather seveje, all wrre taken in good part.

Juliet Stuart Points was toastmistress, the
following girls responding:

Lottie Oesterlein, "The Sophomore Brief."
Agnes E, Ernst, "Miss Loomis' Hat"

~ Sophie R Woodman, "1905-
Muriel Valentine, "Examinations; Their

Cause and Effect"

c-eived a box of poker chips. As a - s l igh t re-
lief fron. .... .
Ktlith Handy was presented with a number of

._ , lit iU»^» Th£ *>ntra(ToH irir's

lief from the monotony of receiving cups,

saucers to go with them. The* enwr-H
of the class, dttcribed as "nicely bound copies
of the 'Youths^ Companion,'" were supplied
with their "only want—a bookcase to rest in.
Helen Cooley, who if ever anything is wanted
-notes, knowledge or needle and thread-
stands readv to supply it, was described as
"Everybody's Magazine," and p^esenjed with
a copy as a token.

(Continued on Pape 2.}

_^
A hearty cheer was giverPto Helen Perry,

who is leaving the Class, in recognition <of her
?reat services to 1907 as Freshman President.
.After the banquet the class adjourned to the

Theater for the trial of Professors. Irene
Kohn was Judge; Sophie P. Woodman, Clerk,
and Jean Disbrow, Foreman of ths Jury.
These trials were very amusing and, at times,
quite exciting. The sentences were in almost
every case severe. The Triumph concluded
with the burning of examination papers, the
Canteen Brief, etc., in the Quadrangle.

FACULTY NOTES.

Professor Adam Leroy Jones is to leave
Columbia to be Adjunct Professor of Philos-
ophy at Princeton University,

Miss A. A. Knox, assistant in the Botanical
Department, will next year hold the position
of laboratory assistant to Dr. P. T. Macdougal
at the Ntw York Botanical Garden.

Miss Louise Ropes Loomis, Lecturer in His-
mrv, jroes to Cornell University as Warden
of the Dormitories in Sage College.

, ALUMNAE NOTES.

The engagement is announced of Edith M.
Appell, '04, to Thomas Abbott McKennell, of
New York. ,,

Charlotte Boyd Fountain, '04. is teaching at
Red~Barik, N. J.
t)n Saturday. June 10, Madeline D. Skinner,

'03; Ethel M. Pool, '03. and Katherine SN Doty,
'04. sailed .for England, where they will^spend
'he summer.

•j
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If, as Goethe -believed, there is no real evil
but stagnation, a review of the past College
year should give us infinite satisfaction. In
every department, in every branch of our ac--
!ivity+j¥e haye_been thoroughly alive. And the
best part of it Js' that our acivity has been pur-
poseful. Of course, at times the student body
might have resembled a fly buzzing on the
window -pane, but generally, like the fly, we
have found a way around our difficulties.

Next to the Undergraduate Association,
which the Bulletin has discussed 'before, we
may be most proud of the Barnard Union.
Thanks to the retiring graduate President and
her assistants, the social life in our College
now has a core. When we had only a hetero-,
geneous mixture of fraternities to represent
th<. -ocia! life we all overestimated their im-
portance. The result was the slow settling of
a caste system on the College. As there was
generally very little chance for outsiders to
''evelooe. the student body missed the enthn«J-
astic support of many fine workers. Occa-*
sionally would come a revolt, when a dema-
gogue would rise and direct the popular fancy
in a way not advantageous to the College.

1 A new era of enlightenment is beeinning
with the Barnard Union. \Vh»n the m i H f n i n m
of Columbia comes we can hope to find that
Parnard stands for uni ty , strength and culture, j
Then none will be fo r - the party, but all for^j
the State. Then our Colleee will no longer j
be an obliearchv. but a firmlv wV'ded democ-
racy, in which the ' l raHer* wi'l he., known only '
by their achievement

For our progress alone thfse IJTV* »v>
indebted to many mnmh'Ts nf the cr r i r lnn
r'*%5. If thev continue in the l « > v r < 1 vmnort
tfc* College'as alumna**, w^ cnn ntv» i r»h«'«;
uurely the approach of the m i M r n i u m .

After various \ iclssitutfes, lhe
has arrived in very attractive form, inside and
otti.. The cover we especially commend in
that it is effective andnrrorT>retc«tiotts^ _Qc_
the whole..the songs are pretty good, though
there are a few instances where the words
seem hardly worthy of the music to which
they are put. And there are songs, printed
without the music, which, we think, should
have fc^en given in full. As to the music it-
self, the harmonization.^ often very poor.
This seems a great pity, since in many cases
it is merely the result of a bad choice of ar-
rangement.

But more important than a comment on the
Song Book as it is, is a suggestion for the
Song Book as it witf be. There are songs
being constantly written which do not become
known to the student body at large, and yet
*re worthy of preservation. At present there
is no way for keeping them from falling into
oblivion. Can there not be a standing com-
mittee on the Song Book whose duties shall
be to collect and preserve such songs as are
worthy? The present Song Book is but a
beginning; the work which the Committee
has so ably done is merely an earnest of
what Shall be done/ As the College grows,
so should our Song Book grow also.

BULLETIN EfcECTIONS.
At a business meeting of the Barnard Bulle-

tin on Saturday, June, 10, the following girls
were elected to the Board of Associate Editors:

Margaret Hart Bailey, 1907.
Mary C. R. Reardon^ 1907.
Clairette Armstrong, 1908. _
Eleanor Carey Hunsdon, 1908.- ~
Edna Lieber, 1908.

1905 CLASS DAY.
ntinued.

The Class gift to the College, a case of mo-
saic glass for the clock over the entrance to
Milbank, was presented by Ruth Reeder. She
spoke also of the gift to the College, in the
•largest sense, that had already been made—
the best that is in eaclTmeinber of the class.

Next on the program was the announcement
of elections to Phi Beta Kappa. From the
Class of 1905—In Junior year, Margaret Byrne;
in Senior year, Helen Cooley, Emilie Hutchin-
son. Carrie Kaplan, Edwina Levy, Mary
Lock, Lily Murray and Hope Purdon. From
the. Class of 1906—Dorothy Brewster and Alice
Haskell.

The valedictory delivered by Emilie J.
Hutchinson summed up "the equipment with
which w.e find ourselves at the end of our
College course." We summarize the address
as follows: "Barnard has not only the ad-
vantages of a college small in : numbers, but*
also those of a large university, with its broad
spirit of culture. . . . We have learned to
do more.than 'toil assiduously to cram the
contents of books into those scrap-bags of
knowledge which we fondly call our mim'.s,'
We have gained a freedom and couratf*? in o-,ir
attitude toward life, which 'is due to the influ-
ence, of those under whom we have worked.
The aim of our instruction has been to arouse
us into a sharp and eager observation. I ts
spirit ,has been that of striving for the at tain
ment of truths ̂ as an end, by means th.-it are
summed up in purity and steadfastness of
purpose and action. To you, my c'assmate«.

TIFFANY & CO.
MAKER* Of

Designs and estimates furnished for Fra-

ternity Pins, Class Rings, Class Cups,

Stationery, etc,, etc, . • . • . • . . • . • ,

No order will be accepted for execution at a

price not consistent with the best workman

ship and a quality worthy to bear the name

of tht house, • . • . - . • . . • . • . • . .

UNION SQUARE

NEW YORK
COKtKPOMDEttCE INVITED

I can say nothing that we have not felt most
strongly in the la'st few weeks. The bond
that hju been created between us has a deeper
meaning than can be put into words. Together
we have shared many hours that have left i ,*
wealthy in memories: and wise in pleasair. ex-
periences . Together we start out into broader
fields. What we have gained from our College
work is at best only material for future use
Each must construct according to individual
ability. We must always feel our responsi-
bility to our Colloge and our university con-
nection, and we shall scorn to do anything
unworthy of the spirit of our Alma Mater. T<>
be loyal to each other, to our Class and to our
College; to extend the broad influence of our
training in the lines of practical activity: to
make social usefulness the measure and value
of our knowledge; to he true to our ideals and
steadfas
good heart about life and its duties—in a
word, to honor our College by the character
of our lives. This is our purpose, as we say
good-bye, as undergraduates of Barnard Col-
lege. The Class of 1905 must soon take it*
place among the classes that have come be-
fore us. In the coming years let us ever re-
member that 'to travel hopefully is a hot ter
thing thati to arrive and that true succe«* n
to labor/"

After singing the following song, by Cecil
Dorrian, the class' marched to Milbank
rangle to plant the tree.

I.
Often IP thf silent night

I muse and dream until
I stand again in College halls,

When all the world is still.
When all the world is still, my .friend.

Beneath my lamp's dim Jight,
I sit and call you each by name

As .you pass before my sight,

II.
Follow the lead of the ghostly1 trail

To the dreamland of fan
And you'll sec again thro' ijiemory's mist*

The gleam of our sunlit
You'l! stand with me upon

Until again you'll hear
Echoing thro* our high-roo

The ring of a College ch
(Continued on Page

y's flights.
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" TTT
0 \lrna M ater, Barnard fair,

we part from thee,
M i MM- i nmiij_ _

\ U ' c a n \ ^th »s throMthe wo
\ fn in sears ' memory.

To tliee u e owe that hopeful glance
Tli.it l » r . t \ i ' * the shadowy fears;

To tlu-f w e ' l l bring as an- offering
The xikee^ of our future years 1

\rmiml t he maple in the southwest corner
„{ the i | i ia i l r ,ui i f le the Class of 1905 gathered
to -mi: t l u i r snng and shower carnations on
their f r e e With a cheer from the visiting class
of Columbia, the ceremony closed, and
student^ scattered to talk with their friends.

TREE SONG.
I.

Once a train we stand together,
Gunrn<les, ere we part}

Stand a 'class as yet'unbrokcn,
One in mind and heart;

Here to raise what shall in future
Our memorial be;

We.Vith joy and sorrow mingled,
Stand to plant ottr tree

Chorus.'
Tirml) planted, deeply rooted,

Stout 'y grow and strive,
Keeping sti l l undimmed in mem'ry

Hanutrd's 1905.

II.
Sturdy as thy trunk still growing,

Stouter day by day,
Green as foliage that Springtime

Decks on ev'ry spray,
Fresh ,ts sap that courses upward

Through each twig and bough,
Shall our friendship stand forever,

Strong and true as now.

NOTICE TO 1905.

Members of the Senior Class are permitted
**™?-ti*HL-̂ ^ coatroom
until Commencement Day, June 14-. The key
oHmsroom will be in charge'of Mrs. Kelly.

bcniuM- nrr n ., ^n f j 1n Mimov> a|Jjjj^j_

ecty from the Senior Study, from the coat-
room and from the tennis and basket bal!
lookers on or before Wednesday, June 14,
The College can assume no responsibility for
any article left here during the Summer
months.

FRESHMEN PICNIC

On Thursday, June 8, the Freshmen held,
their Class Picnic at Fort Lee. Owing to the
threatening weather in the morning, there were
only thirteen girls who ventured on the otttin?
Notwithstanding the unlucky number, the
weather cleared off, and tffe few daring spirit
of 1908 enjoyed themselves.

Presented as a Tribute to Your Success by

Safes ano Company
\

Specialist in

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS
i

Broadway, 33d and 34th Sts., New York,

MULIEH ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R, HOLLER,
Pliriit mi Dlncttf

OFFICE, 77 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
ftata.

Boo

CLASS DAY PpEM.

Shine through the ages, undarkened by time,
Barnard, all-glorious, matchless, sublime,
As the sun flashes forth down the heaven's

broad length,
- "* nri innt rploqdpr m|ting jn c|r?rfrt,\

So, peerless in beauty, thy pathway ascend,
And shine forth, triumphant? O Mother and

Friend.
Comrades, rejoice, and re-echo the chorus,

Like M_pses of old, on Mt. Pisgah we stand,
A rain-bow crowned country is stretching

before us,
jT **mn*i* - w

A Cariaan, rich—waving~vwh ripening land;
See, on the sunny plain,
Golden with rippling grain,

Harvest of learning, rich promising shine;
Thrust ye Jhe sickle deep,
Victors the sheaves we reap,

Vigors we come; but the triumph is thine.
Dim not with tears for vanished years,

What else would glow with dazzling skies;
See,, a new future now appears,

New visions come, new planets rise.
As Orpheus mourned Eurydice,

Where weep the tearful willows, and floods
oroclaimed the hallowed name,

Far down their heaving billows,
Tffotoqft tiros we mown thy name shall sound, •

A nation's ;oy and light, to welcome truth,
wherever found,

Unswerved by bigot's fright.
Firm as the oak in the forest abides,

Till its branches grow silvered and hroary;
And, changeless outlasts the mountainous

blasts,
Bright with a leafy-crowned glory,

Shine through the ages, undarkened by time,
Barnard, all-glorious, matchless, sublime,
*•

Sarah Fenton Hoyt.

After all the guests had departed the Seniors
m the lunchroom for their farewell
Hope Purdon, unanimously elected

:resS. called for speeches from various
members of the Class. The most important
cereninma1 was the roll-call.As every name

announced the owner was obliged to an-
« > U n i n l y , in the name of the green dog,

-he was engaged or not. The results
•"•im-t imes astonishing, but .we forbear to
"" H u m now. When the dinner was
t i n - Scniors-«troHed in the cloister, sing-

»^t l ie i r^ ,n K s together for the last time as
'nvr.n nates. Class Day was a very de-

"ht"! •''" f '> r thr Seniors, as nothing marred
t<)r '-'ls' meeting.

SECOND HAND
At low Prices

A. a SBLER. Amsterdam Ave., new 20th Street

SI '1'I'LF.ME\T PRIZE STORY.
ITI/, . of five dollars offered by the

n l i te rary Su0plement for the best
."'"^ Has been awrded to Virginia T.
'«.i-r her story, "Long Chances," The

•> i-",ted in this issue of the Supplement.

FRED'K J. &UCKMANN
G R O C E R

1295 AMSTERDAM AVE., bet 123d and 124th Sis.
Especially stocked to supply Students
of Columbia and Barnard Colleges.

TRADE SOLICITED

BOOKS—OW and New

PACH BROS.
935 BROADWAY

Special R«t*« to Barnard Students

THEATRICALS, ETC.
by FLASHLIGHT

Booffat and Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest'Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
West Hall and Horace Mann School

Branches Of

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers

ii East i7th Street, NEW YORK,

PHONE
3644- GRAMERC*

The CHAS. H. ELUOTLCO.,
WORKS: I7th Street arid L^hlgh Avenue

Philadelphia* Pa.
New York office: 156 F.fth Avenue

College Engravers and Art Printers

CO. M A K E R S O F

' ^Hlt .s-

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry. Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
and Birthdays, Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials Perft-c-
Niue Si ttesn Broadway, Ladies Exclusively. tion of the Caterers Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.

N i n e Sixteen Broadway
t o l n b u s Avenue, at ;6th Street

Avenue, at sist Street.
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SPECIAL ORDER WORK.

DIEGES-& CLLJST

25 JOHN STREET New York
Fraternity Pins. 8»m*rd College Ciss Pins. Medal*

and Badges.

Tt'$ Byron «*o mafcei
flash Dabf

Medical College&&
of Baltimore,

Corner McCulloh and Hoffman Sis.

No 53 West $2d Street, New York

REID'S ^_
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
BALTIMORE, MD. \ , ^̂

Thorough Clinkal and Laboratory Instruction Ils Weit iaj* S*f€ct- '
Telephone, 161 Morninf«!d«

Spdd atttatio* paid to each iadfettoal stadcat

DR. S. GRIFFITH DAVIS, Dean

Tel.

Q D. NICHOLAS,
FLORIST;

2862 Srretrtb Ave, Cor. llfrd St.,
Decorations a Specialty.

Most Choice Flowers at
Very Reasonable Prices.

THE VARNAKD FLOR1S1.

NORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte ftnsae and Fancy Cakes, alao French

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddings
None made better. Countless millions use them.

DEPOT, 142 WEST I25tfi ST.

FRANK BROS., 25 J , Hear it* it.
r. Nor 9*fe at.

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE.

pr and fiilvprsmitVi

Barnard Badges are made only by this house

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Grandnate Association.

FNTFRCO? I FfilATF BUREAU
. COTRELL ft LEONARD

Albany, New Yort ~
Makera of the AMERICAN CAPS

- and GOWNS
Mias jeannctte Wick,

Agent for Barnard College.

OFFICE HOURS

Oar Fifth* Avenue Boot Shop will open about
April first

School Books
in a hurry „

And at New York pricca, -....,
or by the doien, may be obtoiwc
ucona-kand or iwwt by any boy or
girl in the rtrooieM hamlet. o* any ,

-- • teacher or official anywhere, and

Delivery prepaid
fined new, complete alphabetical
caulotut^-w.of Kbootbookaof aU I
t*Muktrt, if you mention this ad.

HUMftlOBIl
MB W. lltb St., Now Tort City.

Dean Gill, Dean's Office, Mon,, Tu., Thin, Fri., 11:00-12:00; Mon., Tu., Ttou., 2:00-3:00.
Dean Russell, Dean's Office, Teachers College, 103. V
Ball, Margaret E., Asst., Barnard 136, Tu., Thu., 11:30.
Bargy, H., Tutor, West 305. Tu., Thu., 2:30. ~
Beard, C. A., Lecturer, Barnard 340. Tu., 10:00-10:30. ~ ,
Braun, W. A., Tutor, Barnard 113. Mon., The., 11:30-12:00.
Brewster, W. T., Adj. Prof., Barnard 137. Tu., Thu., 2:30-3:30; Sat. 9:30-10:30,
Brooks, Harriet, Tutor, Barnard 232. Tu., Thu., 3:00-3:30. • .v -'
Botsford, G. W., Instructor, Barnard 340. Fri., 11:30-12:00.

-Carpenter, G. R.;Prof., Fayerweather 508. Tu., Thu., 1:30; Sat 10:30. .
Clark, J. B., Prof., West 204, Mon., Tu., Wed.
Cole, y. N., Prof., Barnard 309. Wed., 11:30.
Crampton, H. E., Prof., Barnard 408. Ttt, Thu., 2:30. Schermerhorn 611. Tu., Tl.u., 9:30.
Dederer, Pauline H., Asst, Barnard 403. Mon. 12:30-1:30.
Earle, M. L., Prof., Barnard 209. Mon., Wed., 2:30.
Farrand, L.. Prof., Barnard 420. Mon., 11:30.
Findlay, W., Tutor, Barnard 309. Mon., Tu., Wed., 10:00-10:30. -
Giddings, F. H., Prof., Library 403. Tu., 4:30; Fri., 2:00. ,
Gildersleeve, Virginia C., Tutor, Barnard 136. Tu., 10:00; Tu., 2:30.
Hazen, T. E., Tutor, Barnard 320. Fri., 9:30.
Hinrichs, G., Conductor, Sooth 205. Wed. 3:30-4:30. ~~ 1
HirstrGertrude M., Tutor, Barnard 212. _ _ _ • j
Holbrook, R..T., Tutor, Barnard lit. Mon., Wed., 11:30-12:30.
Hurlburt, S., Lecturer, Barnard 112. Mon., Wed., Fri., 10:30-11:30.
Johnson, A. S., Instructor, West 206. Mon., Wed., 2:00-3:00. J
Jones, A. L., Tutor, Barnard 335. Tu., Thu., 10:30. * ,
Jordan D., Instructor, West 301. Tu., 11:30.
Kasner. E., Tutor, Barnard 309* Tu., Thu., 10:30. '

-Keller, Eleanor, Tutor, Barnard. :

Kellicott, W. E., Tutor, Barnard 409.' Tu., Thu., 1:30-2:30; Fri., 11:30.
Knapp, €., Prof., Barnard IJ2. Mon,, Wed., Fri., 1:30-2 :yOT
Knox, Alice A^Asst, Barnard 312. Tn., 12:30-1:30.
Krapp, G. P., Lecturer, Fayerweather 509. Mon., Wed., 10:30.
Loomis, .Louise R., Lecturer, Barnard 340. Tu., 11:20*12:00; Thu., 2:00-2:30.
Lord, H. G., Prof., Barnard 335. Monl, 10:35-11:20.
McCrea, N..G., Prof, College 309. Mon., Wed., 10:30-11:20.
Maltby, Margaret ̂ E., Adj Prof., Barnard 240. Mon., Wed., 3:30-4:00.
Moore, H. L., Adj. Prof., Barnard 337. Wed., Fri., 2:30.
Xeilson, W. A., Adj. Prof., Fayerweather 5O9r Mon., Wed., 2:30.
Osgood, HLL., Prof., University 320. Tu., Thu., 4:30. . * 1

Parsons, Mrs. (Elsie C.), Lecturer, Barnard 308.
Pertain, Annina, Asst., Barnard 212. Mon., Wed., 3:30. ]
Perry, E. D., Prof., College 304. Mon., Wed., 2:00-2:30, 3:30-4:30.
Reimer, Marie, Instructor, Barnard 438. Tu., Thu., Fri., 1:30-2:30.
Richards,' H. M., Adj. Prof., Barnard 316. Mon. to Fri., 10:30-11:30.
Robinson, J. H., Prof., University 323. Tu., Thu., 10:00-10:30; Wed,, 3:30-4:00.
Seager, H. R., Adj. Prof., Library 408. Tu., Thu., 2:30-3:30.
Seligman, E. R. A., Prof., Barnard 409. Mon., Wed., 2:30-3:30.
Shepherd, W. R., Instructor, University 321. Mon., Wed., 3:30. .
Speranza, C. L., Prof., West 304. Tu., Thu., 2:30. •
Thomas, C., Prof., University 312. Tu., Thu., 10:30-11:30.
Tombo, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard 113. Tu., Thu., 11:30.
Trent, W. P., Prof., Barnard 137. Mon. Wed., 10:00-10:30. Fayerweather 502. Thu., 12:30
Woodward, B. D., Prof., Barnard 114. Mon., .12:30.


